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2016 NJB Invitational

Tournament Rules (13 & 14-year-olds, 60/90)1. Games shall be seven (7) innings or last for two hours and fifteen minutes (2:15). An inningbegins with the last out of the previous inning. Once an inning begins, it will be completedeven if time expires. Pool play games may end in a tie. Bracket games will not be subject toa time limit. Extra innings may be played if time will allow.2. In the event of a weather delay, any game completing five (5) innings or 4-1/2 if the hometeam is ahead shall be considered an official game.3. A 10 run rule after 4 ½ or 5 innings will be used.4. Valid roster options are (A team may use either, but only one, option during a game.):
 Bat the roster with free substitutions
 Standard 9-player line-up (bat nine, play nine)
 Extra Hitter (EH) option (bat 10 players with free defensive substitution).5. The maximum number of players on the roster is 15 and no player may be on more thanone NJB tournament roster in one weekend.6. All players must be born on or after the following dates:13U: May 1st, 200214U: May 1st, 20017. A pitcher cannot pitch more than 7 innings in 2 successive games with a maximum of 7innings per day.8. One pitch during an inning constitutes one inning.9. Each manager or coach must sign the official book pitching records after each game.10. Games in which an ineligible pitcher has been used will result in a forfeit of that game.11. The pitcher may not fake a pickoff throw to 3B (new MLB rule).12. Anyone warming up a pitcher, including coaches, at any location shall wear a mask. A throatprotector is considered part of the catcher’s mask.13. The bat may not exceed 34” in length, and the bat barrel may not exceed 2 5/8” indiameter. All aluminum/alloy barrel bats and all composite handle (only) aluminum/alloybarrels are allowed. Only composite barrel bats certified and marked BBCOR .50 will beallowed. Wood barrel bats conforming to the specifications of Official Baseball Rule 1.10are allowed.1. If the illegal bat is discovered prior to a batter completing his “at bat” the bat issimply removed from play and the “at bat” continues.
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2. A player who uses an illegal bat or non-conforming barrel dimension and hits a fairball will be ruled out.  No advancement on the bases will be allowed, and any outsduring the play shall stand.  This is an appeal play.  The “at bat” will be consideredlegal once a pitch is thrown to the next batter.3. Any bat discovered prior to the game that does not conform to the above rule shallbe directed to be removed immediately and not be allowed for use during the game.14. All protests will be resolved before the continuation of play.15. Only the team manager may address the umpire(s).16. Arguments and poor conduct with umpires will not be tolerated.  Umpires or TournamentOfficials will give managers/coaches one warning for conduct violations.   Second violationwill result in ejection from game.17. Managers, coaches and players that are ejected from a game will be suspended from thenext game. The player will be allowed to be in the dugout with his teammates. Themanager/coach will not be allowed in the dugout or the playing field area and is not allowedto participate in the game.18. Pool play standings will be determined as follows:1. WIN - LOSS RECORD2. POOL RECORD3. RESULTS OF HEAD-TO-HEAD COMPETITION4. FEWEST RUNS GIVEN UPNote: In the event of a three way tie, all three teams shall complete criterion #4 todetermine seeding. If, after completing criterion #4, the three way tie has been brokenand a two way tie still remains (i.e. two teams gave up the same number of runs), thetwo teams remaining tied will revert back to criterion #3 to break the two-way tie. If allthree teams gave up a different number of runs, no tie exists and all teams shall beseeded at criterion #4. If all three teams gave up the same number of runs, proceed tocriterion #54. RUN DIFFERENTIAL WITH A MAXIMUM OF 10 PER GAME5. COIN TOSS19. During elimination play, the home team will be the higher seeded team.  In games wheresame seeded teams play, a coin toss will be used to determine the home team.20. No soft toss into any fence.21. There will be no infield practice prior to games.22. Warm up in designated areas only.23. In the event of adverse weather, NJB will make a reasonable effort to reschedule games andhonor a three game guarantee.  NJB reserves the right to reschedule semi-final andchampionship games to Monday.  If the tournament schedule cannot be completed on
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Monday, the Tournament Director will award the championship and runner-up based onpool play seedings, including tie-breakers, of remaining teams according to the bracket.24. The playing of music in the vicinity of any field before, after, or during games is strictlyprohibited.25. Only team coolers are allowed in the park.   Grills are not allowed in the park or in theparking lot.26. Per Parks Department rules, no RV’s or overnight camping is allowed in the park or parkinglot.27. All other rules – Babe Ruth rules apply.


